Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes in the Major

SUMMARY REPORT

Use this form to provide a summary report on campus-based assessment of student learning outcomes in undergraduate degree majors

Note: Campuses may wish to include the assessment of student learning outcomes in their undergraduate majors as part of a broader cyclical program review process. The Provost’s Advisory Task Force on the Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes recommends that campuses consider engaging in this process within the broader framework of the University Faculty Senate’s Guide for the Evaluation of Undergraduate Academic Programs.

Name of Institution:
{Specify name of branch campus, if relevant }

Registered program title:
{See: www.nysed.gov/heds/irpsl1.html }

Registered award: (A.A., B.S., etc.)

HEGIS:

Date of Previous Assessment: Date of Current Assessment:

External Reviewers (Name, Institution, Title):

Note: The report of the external reviewers should be attached to this summary report.

Campus contact person for this assessment:

Program improvements made as a result of the previous assessment of this major:
Major learning outcomes for this program:

Measures used to assess these learning outcomes:

Major findings of this assessment:

Action to be taken in addressing these assessment findings:

What has been learned that could be helpful to others as they conduct assessment of their Majors:

Chief Academic Officer: Date: